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WATCHING MR. DONALD Marshall's demonstration on how Dearborn's
new computer works are (I-r) Nancy Lenhart, Doug Marks, and Donna Pirek,
seniors.

Mr. Lanzi, with much reschedul
ing help from Dean Challis, assistant
principal, has organized many school
fourth hour government class.

Members of the class not only learn
the required government, but also
discuss what can be done to promote
unity and spirit at school.

Since these leaders are assembled
in one class, they are able to probe
problems openly and di rectly.

For example, when an athlete in the
c I ass see k s support in a coming
sports event, the leader of the Elec
tronics Club will persuade his mem
bers to lend some of that needed sup
port. And in return. when the athletic
leader needs some imaginative dec
o"ations at his post-season banquet,
he will call on the Electronics Club. '.
[n 0 the r words, there would exist
total envolvment.

It is through this type of action that
Mr. Lanzi hopes to unify the various
clube, help these organizations iden
tify with themselves and the school,
and as a result, in c rea s e school
spirit. At the same time, the class
is providing an excellent opportunity
for class leaders to fulfill campaign
promises and to show that they care
for the organization.

But the r e have been problems.
Though a class composed enti rely of
I e a d e r s sO,unds ideal, it is not.'
"They are all generals," Mr. Lanzi
explains. "They all have good ideas
but do little to implement them. They
have to learn to get thei r hands di rty,
too. "

Another problem is class member
ship. Because of hurried schedule
changes, 100per cent representation'
is lacking. Mr. Lanzi stresses that
representation from a few clubs at
DHSis still needed. "We want to do
things that will cause the right people
to join us."

Hopefully, many of the represent
ative people have joined the class;
and will continue to help unify DHS

II [u a'e n t s next semester as eco
nomics students. As Mr. Lanzi put
it, "This will be what the kids make
it." --

,

Mr. Lanzi Commands 'Generals'
In New Kind of Government Class
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TODAYISTHE big day, DHS's homecoming. Highlighting the celebrations
will be the judging of floats and pieking of queen. Three of the five nomi
nees for queen are (I-r) Suzie Pond, Michelle Magon, and Laura Haas, not
pictured are Sue Beers and Katie Flynn, seniors.

Besides helping at the di"e table,
the computer may be used for solving
math problems, simulating science
experiments, such as growth or
decay rates, and aiding in
physics or chemistry problems.
Students will soon be learning to

use the computer, according to Mr.
Marshall. "First, we want to learn
to talk to the machine; then, students
will be brought in, individually or in
s mall groups, to learn how to operate
it. "
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''With unity, anything can be ac
complished,"says government teach
er, Mr. Edward Lanzi, and instiga
tor of a new idea to promote spirit
at DHS.

Comput:er Terminal Comes t:o School;

Soon Available for Classroom Usage

have produced a cast placing seniors
'in all the major roles. 'Andy Kokas
will portray the King of Siam, Anna
Leonowens will be played by Sandy
Wheeler. Dewey Hogue and Rita
'Bresko will play Lun Tha and Tuptim,
and Nedra Tavtigian will execute the
role of Lady Thiang.

All partic ipants were t est e don
,their projection and the quality 0 f
'their voice. Mr. Phil Mark, choral
director, commented, "In these try
outs, we (Mr. Don O'Hagan, drama
director and himself) were looking
for musicians who can act not actors
who can sing a little. "

It promises to be a great show so
don't forget those dates, Nov. 13,
14, and 15 for "The King and I"!

A hi g h school computer eligible
to play at the dice table? It doesn't
seem logical. However, when an
interview was sought with Mr. Don
Marshall~ math teacher, he was
found playing blackjack with DHS's
new computer terminal.

The device is actually an electric
,typewriter which sends impulses
throwzh a teleuhone to a leased com
puter in Detroit. The Applied Com
puter Time Share then sends back the

. information, which is relayed by the
typewriter.

Uearoorn, Michigall

The
Dearborn High School

Rodgers and Ha mmerstein's

'The King and I 'OpensNov.13,.-
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Hello, young lovers, wnerever you
lrtmann are, the time is right to start plan
.!unioct ning ahead to see Rodgers and Ham-

,an merstein's musical "The King and I"
to be presented in DHS auditorium
Nov. 13, 14, and 15.

d Based on the book by Margaretin ; Landon, "The King and I" is set in
the ear I y 1860's. Anna comes to

nces Siam to be the schoolmistress of the
b s royal children, who total 67, but she

:e~ ~~ will only teach those children whose
.s n e mothers are in favor with the King.

As Anna arrives, the em i s s a r y
,eas that from Burma, Lun Tha, enters with
ponstu - apresentfor the King, a girl named
Jansma. Tuptim. But the pro b Ie m occurs
marshal that Lun Tha and Tuptim have fallen
g Reith, tn love on their journey to Siam.
) senior Annabefriends them in hopes to pre
!~iors. vent the King from punishing them
ry Doug for it is against the law for them to

meet.
Meanwhile, the King is having his

at:ed; share of problems, too. The Bri
tish are under the impression that

'ct:im the King is a barbarian. Lady
Thiang, the Head Wife, urges Anna

, h If tt>speak with the King and tell himLor a -what to do to convince the British
?er ass-otherwise, but in a subtle manner so
'day witlhewill think everything was his idea.
, the vic- Anna then prepares a dinner for the

British toprove the King isn't a bar
lUke Wa-barian. A play written by Tuptim
e individ'bas ed on "Uncle Tom's Cabin" is
,h and Jacpresented as entertainment at the
rds for uidinner.
LS a greal Lun Tha and Tuptim run away im
tough anonediatly after the performance, and
ly rallietWhen they are found, Tuptim, about
:ee scoreto be whipped, finds out Lun Tha is
aiL" dead.

as spark. The King becomes very ill after the
from se.lncident and dies as Anna is about to

; to juniOleave Siam.
Ine musical tryouts, held Sept. 2.2,

rn's con- ~ ~

; 37-y~r! " "DIP
I the thir! ...,

e "Orang' " -z:hances 0 ~
Ie Champ! The va r sit y and junior vars tty
! tea m icheerleading squads will compete
this year[or the title of state champion to-

about thffiorrow at Midland, Mich.
or d to I

Oakland University will sponsor a
neers fa"c 0 II e g e Information Day for high
a revengschool seniors on Saturday, Oct. 4,
lastyear'from 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. Stu
Icial one,dents in t ere s t e d should see their
Immentedcounselor .
,entum an ••
mpetition The Alsac march for leukemia
ort we ca;tricken children will be held Sunday.

I\rea tee n s will be trying to make.
!arborn !petroit No.1 in the nation again this
shope soyear!



Are We Curious (yellow)?

'Forbidden' Topic May be Added to Curriculum

Deal

Mr. Hobbs Takes
A Vacation

grams were already In effect.
Last year, a survey showed there

would be no problem getting teach
ers to teach the subject in the Dear
born system. Many volunteered to
be trained to teach sex courses.

Dearborn schools won't start sex
education classes, however, at least
until the state has worked out guide
lines.

Mr. Pat Fordell, director o~ the
De a I' b 0 I' n Schools Sex Education
Committee, says, ''If p e 0 pie want
sex education, I'll head the com
mittee to get the program moving.
If they don't want it, I won't knock
myself out trying to get them inter
ested in it.

"A lot depends on parents, teach
ers and kids. If they show support,
a pilot program would go into effect
ina senior and junior high school to
test the reaction and correct mis
takes. Then the program would be
launched in all the schools. "
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Bentley Walks Over Dearborn1Over-ConfidencePlaguesTeam
B u 11in g and tea ri n g their way Dearborn's over-confidence and

through Dearborn's squad, Bentley an abundance of mistakes gave Bent
soared past Dearborn's eleven last I\JY just what they nee~d to find their
Friday by a score of 20-0 ending way to victory. Theover-confldence

• '. could also be felt In the stands. They
Dearborn s seven g a mew Inn In g were coming off a victory over South-
s t I'e a k. gate and now they felt they were un-

The g a mew a s extremely disap- beatable.
pointing for Dearborn. Bentley had Dearborn came toa rudeawakenln€
16 first down~ compared to our mere when at the end of the first half

I!ight. In the running game Bentley Bentieywaaleadlng 12-0, but It w~Sturolled up 174 yards I' u s h I n g to too late for recovery. The Bulldog!

Dearborn's 100 yards. Senior Jack added the finaltally late In the fourtl BILorente carried the pigskin 19 times quarter. C
for 50 yards, half of Dearborn's total When a team fumbles the ball fOUl
rushing yardage. times and has five passes Intercept. "They

ed, the opposing team has to mak! good id
to the

good on at least ~ne of the mistake/those i,
and Bentley did Just that. Out of th give a ,
four fumbles, Bentley picked up two With t
plus Bentley just out-hit, out-Iougnpresid,
and out-scored Dearborn to pull oUcurrent
a victory. that see

jority 0
-.--------------. One,

'jtllt~fi ~:ni.::~,t ~'X ::~~
,y/>/(ARJI $/flrJf ~:~n~~-------------·look up<

rather 1

If you think the halls at DHS ar The I
crowded, you should see the footmeans
},Jallstands I ever, s

There Is something new at DHStlUconcerr
year, something more than exchan~re in
students and new teachers. It'dance I:
called love for your school. TlDearboJ
spirit and morale shown thus far IFord.
the football games has been overmixed tf
.whelming. school,

Where has all this pride and m< The C
rale come from? Clubs such as t~he deta
Spirit Club have shown people tl1::ode. '
our school is the best. Cheering O\electin
team on to victory is' the "in" thhw I II b
to do. McLenr
~r. Lanzi's activities class t'ee

oringing val'l 0 u s clubs closer ai The H
closer to the school. Cheerleadel'd 1a s
are closer to the student body thl"
ever before.

Take, for example, the recent J)(

rally. People weren't huddled I~· "

their usual little groups. There ..

only one group: D e a I'b 0 I' n HI.

School. ~
Students have learned ~~love th "

school, knowing they I' e pre s e . "-

something great and special in De~

born High. This support really hel
an athlete. People who don't go _
the games and support DHS are j
plain "out of It. "

Today's Homecoming footban gaD
find!>..the Pioneers on home soill
gainst the Wayne Zebras in the ope

ing Sauk Trail League contest. La,- ,
meetingbetweenthesetwoteams r tsultedlna40-7 triumph for the PI j.
neers. This year Head Coach Da~ .;s.
Frye look s for a much improv •••••.
Zebra team, with quickness and hi
spirits. ,

My prediction? Well, as Seru THIS
Quarterback Al Jones puts 1-:-) Ku
."Wayne will pay'" )bserv(

Bags were packed and a bus was
loaded taking 15 special education
students, their teacher Mr. William
Hobbs, and two future teachers on a
three-day jaunt to Camp Tamarack
near Orionville, Mich., earlier this
month.

The three days were spent fishing,
hiking, playing tennis, basketball,
and football. There were also pro
g I' a m s In science and Indian lore
where the students enjoyed nature
study and Indian handicrafts.

Last year Mr. Hobbs and a group
_of~t~_dents went to the camp to heln

Clark School children. The Clark
School children, ranging In age from
7-14, were also a special education
class. Among the DHS students who
went to assist were lona Hall, Tim
Rese, and David Burkett.
" The main objectives ofthe trip this.
year were to orient the 10th grade
students with the special education
program, to reward the students who
helped at the camp last year, and to
promote better relations among the
group.

"black magic, and haunting of ghosts.
Evidencewould be pointed out thai

such mysl1c powers really do exist,
and lectures introducing such proof
'would be given" by-experts in each
speclllc field, Roger says.

Don't be surprised if \>lans fol'"a
sean ceoI' two come about, also.
Anyone may join the Psychic Science
Club If It does develop--anyone, that
is; who enters With caution and at
his own risk!

tion has been taught.
• Young children would have their
minds distorted.
• Books and movies prepared for the
course don't deal properly with the
topic.
• Religion can't be taught because of
a Supreme Court decision, and sex
with no religion or morals is teach
ing immorality.

The Dearborn S c h 0 01 s formed a
committee of educators and'laymen
to study sex education in 1965 at the
in st! gati 0 n of the Lowrey School
PT A. Meetings were held regularly
to assemble ideas from schools
where successful sex education pro-

.1W.gretting the loss of privacy in the reopened E-halilavoratory are (1-1')
orteveNewgord, junior, and Jim Krahn, senior. No'mirrors and toilet par
titions are the result of vandalism, which closed the lavoratory last year.

If all goes well, there will be a new
club at DHS this year--that of the
psychic sciences. Included in the
club would be discussions on such
'topics as ESP, astrology, and
ufology. Spearheading the plans are
Juniors Roger Brown, and Rudy Hat
field.

The study of one's own psychic
powers will be cuscussed under the
headings of 0 n 0 logy, numerology
and palmistry. Also included will be
the reading of tea leaves, study of

Before 1937 there was a topic thai
was forbidden by law to be discussed
:Jr taUght Inpublic schools. Now"thaf
it can be tauKht, the subject has be·
cornea highly controversial one. In

Tact, socontroversialthalconcernea
citizens from all over Michigan are
up In arms about It. Thetopicis sex.

De a I' b 0 I' n Hi g h s t u dents and
parent were among the estimated 700
who c I'ow d ed the D HS auditorium
Sept. 18 for the ninth in a series of
public meetings designed to all' o
pinions on the question: "Should sex
e d u cat Ion be allowed In Michigan
public sc hools ?"

Though mos t seemed against the
Is sue, there were those who sup
ported It. They argued that some par
ents don't teach their children sex, so
the schools should assume the re
sponsibility. Reasoning that children
h a v e questions that need to be an
swered, they argued that it would be
better to learn the answers at school
than in the gutter.

At times, the opponents' booing
became so disruptive that the crowd
had to be quieted by the moderator,
Mr. J 0 h n Goodson, of the State
Education Department.
. In defense of their shouts of dis
approval, opponents of sex education
in the schools reasoned:
• Some schools are already on half

days, and reading, writing, and
antl1metic should be taught before
aex.
• Rape and Illegitimacy hasn't de-
creased In areas where sex educa-

Future Student Plans Include
Search into the Supernatural


